Ramada®

Discover
Wyndham’s
20 iconic
brands

With almost 850 mid-andupper-midscale full service
hotels in 64 countries, Ramada
is the preferred choice of world
travelers. Most locations are
near airports for convenient
travel, while attentive service,
regionally-inspired designs and
charming pops-of-red decor
add a personal touch to ensure
a memorable stay.

Esplendor Boutique Hotels®

Dazzler®

Wyndham®

Latin American-born Esplendor Hotels blend design
and the avant-garde with unique guest experiences.
Located throughout Argentina, Uruguay, Costa
Rica and Peru, the hallmarks of Esplendor include
intimate hotels in aspirational destinations with a
sophisticated style.

Dazzler hotels represent the perfect synthesis of
functional aesthetics, comfortable space and quality
service. Strategically located at the nerve center of
cities and main avenues, Dazzler offers easy access to
local hotspots and top attractions in places such as
Buenos Aires, New York, Montevideo, Florida and more.

Wyndham is a popular upscale, full-service hotel
choice in major urban and resort destinations around
the world. Wyndham delivers what’s most important:
a good night's sleep in our smartly detailed guest
rooms, as well as distinct dining options and welldesigned meeting spaces.

Days Inn®
Days Inn is a leading performer
in economy hospitality with nearly
1,800 properties worldwide. Days
Inn hotels focus on the little things
that really matter like Daybreak®
breakfast (offered in the U.S. and
Canada), DayFitnessSM Centers,
or access to beaches or pools,
as well as upbeat service and free
WiFi. Select locations offer
on-site restaurants, bars and
meeting spaces.

TRYP by Wyndham®
TRYP provides an authentic cosmopolitan experience.
From oversized and flexible family rooms to fitness
rooms, TRYP hotels offer all the comforts of home at
over 100 locations across the Americas, EMEA and
Asia Pacific. And, at the heart of every location is
Plaza Central, a social lobby featuring tapas-inspired
menus in a stylish and modern atmosphere.

Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham® Trademark Collection®
Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham is the purposebuilt, award-winning, economy segment leader.
Consistently over-delivering on guest expectations,
it's the only all new construction brand in its segment.
With an established footprint of more than 335 hotels
globally, the brand prides itself on being an innovator,
offering midscale experiences at an economy price.

The Trademark Collection is defined by a spirit of
independence and individuality, offering a unique
and distinctive upper-midscale experience at each
location. With over 65 locations in North America
and Europe, Trademark offers exciting destinations
and ample meeting spaces that make the hotel ideal
for both business and leisure travelers.

Dolce Hotels and Resorts®
With over 20 locations throughout North America
and Europe, Dolce is an industry leader in the
groups and meeting space market. The hotel brand
offers championship-caliber golf courses, state-ofthe-art meeting rooms, and breathtaking vistas.
With a focus on local cuisine and nontraditional
team-building activities, Dolce inspires discovery
and ensures that every event is a success.

Super 8 ®

Ramada Encore®

With more than 2,800 hotels across
six countries and four continents—
more than any U.S. based economy
brand—Super 8 has elevated the
economy segment by transforming
the look and feel of its hotels with the
biggest guest room redesign in
history. All locations offer free
WiFi and a complimentary
SuperStart® breakfast.

Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham®

Encore is the hotel for business travelers who
need to stay connected on the go. With bright,
well-appointed rooms and a lively central lounge,
Encore offers guests style and comfort so they
can make the most of their stay. Encore Hotels are
not available in the U.S. or Canada.

Whether traveling solo or with the whole family,
Hawthorn welcomes all thanks to a 100% pet friendly
policy. With over 100 locations in North America and
EMEA, guests can keep their routine while traveling
with access to fitness centers, free WiFi, laundry
facilities and in-room kitchens.

Wyndham Garden®

Wingate by Wyndham®

Wyndham Garden focuses on what matters most
to deliver stress-free, easy travel. With over 100
locations globally, the brand offers best in class
amenities, cozy lounges, abundant natural light and
flexible meeting spaces.

Wingate offers inviting lobbies, ergonomic workspaces,
welcoming lounges and flexible meeting spaces for
guests looking to stay connected and productive
at over 150 locations in the Americas. With in-room
fitness options and high-speed WiFi, it's the perfect
place to keep your routine while you're on the road.

Wyndham Grand®

AmericInn®

Travelodge®

With nearly 40 locations worldwide, Wyndham
Grand is designed for modern travelers seeking
truly unforgettable travel experiences. A leader in
guest reviews, Wyndham Grand is decidedly not
pretentious, but approachable by design with pristine
guest rooms, relaxing spas, one-of-a-kind dining
experiences and exceptional meetings.

AmericInn provides good old fashioned hospitality
in nearly 200 welcoming locations across the U.S.
Curb appeal, consistency and guest satisfaction are
our specialties. With 85% of the brand being new
construction and 88% of the portfolio consistently
earning a 4 or higher TripAdvisor ® ranking, travelers
are assured a pleasant and comfortable stay.

With over 430 hotels near American landmarks
and national parks, Travelodge provides a basecamp
for adventure. Travelodge’s friendly service,
affordable rates and free continental breakfasts
ensure that guests are rested and refueled for their
next expedition. Travelodge hotels are only available
in North America.

La Quinta®

Baymont®

Howard Johnson®

A catalyst for optimism, La Quinta’s upbeat outlook
brightens the spirits of even the most weary travelers.
Guests enjoy free Bright Side Breakfast®, free WiFi,
and our exclusive Bright Morning Bed® with a
pillowtop mattress. La Quinta is the midscale brand
for guests who appreciate excellent service and
best-in-class amenities at over 900 locations in
the Americas.

When guests visit any of our 480+ locations in North
America, they are greeted with the aroma of fresh
baked cookies, free WiFi and comfortable guest
rooms. Baymont has tripled in size since joining
the Wyndham family, landing on Entrepreneur
Magazine's Top Fastest Growing Franchises of the
year in 2017.

For nearly a century, Howard Johnson has played
a special role in helping generations of families
create memories that last a lifetime. It’s a proud
tradition that continues today, thanks to almost 350
hotels spanning over a dozen countries worldwide.
Guests enjoy free WiFi and a complimentary Rise
& Dine® breakfast.

